Weddings

Hello
My name is AJay (She/Her)
and my hair is blue.
Welcome to Blue Jay Photography.

I offer a modern mix of fun documentary style and romantic
wedding photography across all of the West Midlands
If I had to sum up my wedding photography in three words, they
would be...

RELAXED. FUN. ROMANTIC
Of course I still do the all important group shots (the ones that go
on your mum's mantle!) and I make sure to give you some time
away from the hustle and bustle, to just be yourselves together
while I take some relaxed, romantic photos of the two of you.
I specialise in bold striking colours and emotive black and white
photography, giving you a timeless collection of beautiful and fun
photographs of your wedding day, telling its narrative honestly, for
you to cherish your happy memories for years to come and pass
down through generations.
If this sounds like what you're looking for in a wedding
photographer, the next step is to see what package suits your
coverage needs.

"AJay helped us, two camera shy people, to have an
amazing day by making things so easy and we cannot
thank her enough!"
Steve & Anita

Songbird
£325
This is the perfect little package
for couples who want minimal fuss.
This small but sweet package offers
coverage including your arrival, your
ceremony, confetti throw, formal group
shots and a romantic (but relaxed!) couples
session, before I disappear and leave you
to enjoy the rest of your day in marital
bliss.
Upgrade!
Y ou can add two hours of bridal prep to
this package for £200.

"The best thing we did for our entire wedding
was book AJay for our photography."
Sam & Georgia

Lovebird
£775
This is the ideal package for
couples who want to commemorate
all the important bits without the
fluff and frills.
This budget friendly full day
package offers coverage from your
ceremony, all the way through to
your cake cutting and first dance.
I aim to arrive thirty minutes before
your ceremony time, and snap away
all day until a song or two after your
first dance.

"The amount she captured truly has blown me
away. AJay has exceeded my expectations and
i've got pictures of myself that i actually love!"
Lianne & Wez

White Dove

£995

For couples looking for full coverage of their special
day, this is the package for you!
Your cherished memories begin with anticipation on
the morning of your wedding. With this package I
arrive two hours before your ceremony to capture
the excitement as you get ready. I stay with you all
day, capturing loving moments as they happen
naturally, all the way up to a song or two after your
first dance.
Don't worry - I also capture a selection of 'formal'
group shots and the all important intimate couples
session, where the two of you can spend some quiet
time together while I snap away. .

Swan
£1600

This is the most comprehensive
package on offer for couples who
don't want to miss a second of their
special day.
This package includes two photographers
from your morning preparations all the way
through to a song or two after your first
dance.
In the morning we split up to cover both of
you getting ready, then we come together at
the ceremony to capture the event from two
different perspectives. During the groups
one of us will work on those all important
family shots while the other captures candd
natural moments of your guests having a
great time.
We then work together throughout the
day, capturing important moments such
as speeches, your cake cutting and
your first dance from different
angles, giving you more photos and
more amazing memories.

"As soon as we met AJay we knew we
had made the right decision."
Becky & Dale

Engagements
£150

An engagement photo session is approximately thirty
minutes at a picturesque location of your choice
(within 15 miles of B17 8DH), and allows us to get to
know each other and is also a chance for you to find
out the kind of photographs you love ready for the
main event! I keep it nice and relaxed, and aim to
ease your anxieties around being in front a the
camera.
You will receive a curated collection of 50 high
resolution images digitally via your very own
password protected online gallery. All photos are fully
edited and retouched individually. You can expect to
receive your collection approximately four weeks
following your session.

Places I recommend include:
Birmingham Botanical gardens
Beacon Hill, lickey Hills country Park
Walsall Arboretum
Digbeth
Cannon Hill Park
Priory Park, Dudley

Thank you!
www.bluejayphoto.co.uk

